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INTIDIDCTION
Early in the development of the internal combustion
e~neers

were faced with the problem of

mixture of fuel in an

~e

respect to piston position.

~itiD€

timin~

a combustible

cylinder at a specified time wi th
ibe use of an electric spark to ac-

complish iiPi tion was s1.J&'ges ted., and it was soon
JJX:)re accurate

~ine,

reco~zed

that

was possible with electric spark ignition tbm

wi th other systems that had been tried.
Many Wes of electric ignition systems have been developed,

am discarded

used.

in favor of systems less expensive and more

adaptable to internal com1ustion
be classified as

~es.

hi.~tension. j~spark

Two types which

systems are in common use

These two systE'JIlS are (1) Battery-coil

today.

mi~t

i~tion

used mainly

on automobiles, and (2) Magneto-ignition used extensively on aircraft

e~ines.

A considerable amount of work bas been done to determine the
extent to which the character and intensity of the electric spark
affect the i.¢ tion process.

This work has revealed that a cer-

tain minimum amount of energy is reCluired from the spark before
combustion will occur.

Any

excess energy over and above that re-

quired for combustion appears to have no effect on engine performance. l
(1)

It bas also been found that there are many factors which

Peters. M. F.• Summerville. W. L .• and lavis. M. .A1J. Investi~tion of the Effectiveness of I¢tion Sparks, NACA Tech. Rept.
p. 3:8, 1930·

2

influence the vol ta€e necessary at the spark
required spark for combus tion.

p~

to produce the

Included in these factors are spark

plug electrode temperature. erl&ine speed. engine compression ratio.
in take manifold pressure. fuel-air ratio. and amount and nature of

lead-compound deposits on the e1ectrodes. 2

(2)

Fraas • .Arthur P.

<hmbustion Engines.

N. Y•• McGraw-Hill.

p. 197.

1948.

'l!he function of the i.&:;nition system. therefore. is to provide

a spark in the cylinder with sufficient energ to produce combustion under the ma:rlmum adverse conditions.
The Post World War II automobile engine development trend has

been toward

bi~r

compression ratios for increased power output

and leaner fuel-air mixtures for econoIJW.

bse cha.nc;es affect the

igni tion system in that they necessitate higher voltages at the spark
plug to produce ignition.

If this development trend continues the

automotive i ¢ tion system as used. t.od.a¥ will be inadequate and. a
new sye tem will be necessary. 3
Hartzell. H. L. Effect of Post-War Automotive Practices on
I¢tion Performance. SAE Transactions. Vol. 53, No.7, pp. ~7

431.

July, 19~.

The author reasoned that a new ignition system utilizi~ elee-

tronics might solve some of the problems encountered.

Therefore,

the purpose of this paper is to present an electronic circuit which
appears to be adaptable to internal combustion eIl€;ine i&nition together wi th a disCllSsion of some of the difficulties in makiDtg this
circui t practical.
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REVIEW OF LI TERA'lURE
In

1924 when the automotive industry was

i~i tion

str~~ with the

problem, :Robert Bosch, a German Magneto manufacturer, ob-

tained patents on two

i~i tion

systems

\lsi~

three element vacuum

tubes or triodes as they are known today. 4 lJhese two developments

(4)

Bosch, :Robert. Vacuum 'lUbes Applied to Engine I~ition, Auto- .
motive Industries, Vol. ~, No. 24, pp. 1287-1269, JWle 12,1924.

are similar in that they both employ a
provide the enerf:Y to cause
quires

i~ tion;

a mecbanical distribu.tor whereas

tubes to distribute

hi~

h~

frequency oscillator to

they differ in that one rethe other employs vacuum

frequency ener&;;y to the various spark

pl~.

No doubt the system as patented by Bosch or some adaptation
mi~t

have been used..

However, soon after Bosch obtained his pa -

tents, the development of the mechanical distribu.tor made the battery-coil

~nition

system simple and inexpensive, thereby

solvi~

the problem of i.¢tion in automotive engines for a period of approximately twenty years.
In the period from 1926 to 1946 much work was done to improve
battery-coil i¢tion.5

This WaS made possible lar~ly throU{;h the

Hartzell. H. L. I~ tion Pro~ss, Publication of Delco-ReIDY
Division of General Motors Corporation, DB.-~9l. pp. 10-26,
May

4, 1948.

discovery of new insulatin£ materials and the development of new
manufactur~

processes.

Little was done duriDi' this period to de-

velop new i ¢ tion systems.

4

Recen t1~v , much research has been im tiated wi th the 0bjec t of
applying electronics to the solution of the ignition problem.

P. R.

lfJallory & Cbmpany of Indianapolis, Indiana, have developed a high
frequency ignition system which is
Army aircraft. 6

(6)

un.dergoi~

flight tests on U. S.

A frequency of two to three megacycles is employed.

High Frequency Aviation Igni. tion System.
Vol. 4, No.6, p. 106, June, 1945.

A patent for a

hi~

frequency

i~i tion

Electronics Irrlustries,

system bas been obtained

by W. W. Eitel of Ei tel-McQl1.lougb. Incorporated)

(7)

.

New Patents Issued.
December. 1946.

Eitel's system

Electronics Industries, Vol.

is unique in that he uses a quarter

wave-len~th

5, p. 78,

transmission line

in the cylinder to replace the spark plug•
.An experimental system, Iltilizing the charge an a condenser

was developed during the latter part of World War II by the German
Bosch Corporation of Reichenbach, Germany. 8

(8)

A condenser is dis -

Poole, Alfred J. Electronic I ¢ tion Sys tem in Ex.Qerimental
S~e. AIltomotive and Aviation Industries, Vol. 90, N0.3,
pp. 37 and ~t February 1, 1947.

charged through. the primary of an ignition coil by a t.b3ratron thereby inducing a

hi~

voltage in the secondary of the coil.

Delco-ReIIW Division of General Motors Corporation have indicated that they are conducting serious research on electronic systerns, but they will not disclose details of their findin&;S at the
present time. 9 ,lO

5

(9)

furtzell, H. L. Ignition Progress, Publication of Delco-ReIIW
Division of General Motors Corporation, DR-5J91, p. 9,
May 4, 1948.

(10) Personal correspondence from Delco-Remy Division of General
Motors Corporation.
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DISaJSSION OF PRESENT AUlOMOTlVE IGNITION SYSTEM
Altho~

the operation of the battery-coil ig,ni tion system

(which hereafter will be referred to as the conventional automotive
sys tem or simply the conventiona! sys tem) is familiar to mos t en~ineers,

the al1thor feels that a brief discussion of this system

should precede a discussion of other systems which are intended to
duplicate its fu.nction.
In the conventional system. a contact breaker assembly t consisti~

the

of a set of breaker points actuated. by a cam. is driven by

~e

at one-balf engine speed,

assumi~

The breaker points interrupt the current

a foar-cycle engine.

f1o'Wi~

winding of an ignition coil. the secondary

in the primary

windin~

of which is con-

nected through a distributor to the various spark plug13.

Interrup-

tion of the current flowin& in the primary winding causes danped
~

frequency volta&e oscillations in the primary

windi~

of the

i ¢ tion coil.

This in turn induces in the secondary winding of the

igni tion coil a

hi~

down the

~

vol ~e of similar Wave shape which breaks

between the spark plU& electrodes and provides the

i~

ni tion spark in the cylinder.
An a.na.J.ysis of the conventional i ¢tion system based on many

years of service experience and. experimental research has been made
by H. L. Hartzell of

(11)

Delco-~ Division of General lOOtors .11

Hart-

Hartzell. H. L. Ignition Progress. Publication of Delco:Berny Division of General Motors Corporation, m-:D91.
pp. 1-8. May 4. 1948.

7
zell explains that breaker po in ts and the ignition coil are the
bottlenecks in obtaining more output from tm conventional system.
Maki~

~

a

lar~er

igni tion coil ma::I

~ive

even less ou.tpu.t. and enlarg-

the breaker points will not allow them to carry

~

rent because of the detrimental effects of oxidation.

mre cur-

&rtzell be-

lieves that the conventional system will provide adequate igni. tion
for compression ratios up to ten to one with careful design and. laiout of components.
~ou.s

either to

However, he explains that it would be advant&-

~e

to a 12 volt supply or to some electronic

igni tion scheme.
The requirements of new and fu.ture internal combustion engines

in ieU tion terms ma;y be st:l1IlIXlei up in the follo'lli.~ cFOtation;12

(J2) Personal correspondeD.ce with Mr. H. B. Birt. Service Department. Delco-Renv Division of General Motors Corporation,
June 16, 1949.
"1¢tion equipment should develop J).()(X)..35.000 volts

across a secondary
5) mmfd.).

capaci~

of

:P-70

mnfd.

(aver~

value

It is desirable. if possible, to have a very

steep wave front so t.ba.t

le~

plugs can be fired. satisfac-

torily. U

A1J:3 proposed ignition system should approach the requirements
set forth in the above paragraph or at least excell the characteristics of the present system before it could be considered as a possible replacement.
With. these requirements in mind, an electronic circuit called
the Inductive Kicker will be analyzed and testEd experimentally in

8

an attempt to determine whether or not its characteristics could be
made to approach those desired..

The characteristics of the Induc-

tive Kicker will also be compared with the characteristics of the
conventional system.

9
THE INIDCTIVE KICKER

Fi.£ure 1 is a circu.it
Fi.~e

di~am

of the conventional automotive

i~ni tion

system.

Kicker.

Tbe circuits are very similar in

2 is a circllit diagram of the Inductive

tm t a source of electri-

cal enerD supplies a direct current to the primary of a coil
thro~

a swi tch.

In the case of the conventional system this

swi too is the breaker paint set in the distributor.
the Inductive Kicker is the vacuum tube.

b

'lbe swl tch in

condenser which is

connected across the breaker points in the conventional system does
not appear as an actual circuit component in the Inductive Kicker
circuit but is present in the form of the distributed capacitance
of the coil as shown by the dotted lines in

Fi~e

2.

1he operation of the Inductive Kicker circuit is as follows.
fb.e vacuum tube is biased below cutoff by the Battery, E.

posi tive pulse of sufficient
nals,
flow.

~b,

~itud.e

the grid potential rises

arrives at the

permitti.~

This current flows throU&h the primary

former, T, for the duration of the pulse.
time, the grid potential

~n

~id

When a
termi-

tube plate current

windi~

of the trans-

At the end. of the pulse

falls below cutoff.

When the tube

ceases to conduct, the decay of curren t flowing in the primary wind.i~

permits the

ener~

present in the

~tic

field to be dissi-

pated in the self-resonant circUit of the transformer as damped high
vol ta£e oscillations.

This vol ~e that appears across the trans-

former is a complex function of the transformer constants and the
value of cur.rent flowing

thr~

induced in the secondary winding

the primary
may

windi~.

'!be

volt~e

be U;Sed to fire a spark

pl~.

10

I~i

tion

Coil

S

1

+
Spark

c

E

Pl~

Fi~.

1

Conventional I{;;Ili tion Systea!
E-

Stor~

Battery.

So- Breaker Points

C- Condenser

T

VT

r--

a

I
R

('~

-p

J
I

I
_ 1.. _

-rI

IL
b

+

Hi~ Vol~e

DC Supply

I
I
_L_

Spark

-r~

Pl~

I
__

+

I
I
I

Inductive Kicker
R - Grid Leak Resistor

E - Bias Vol ~e

Crr Fr1.ma.ry Distribllted Ce:pacitance

VT- Triode Vacuum 'l\ibe

Cs- SecoOOary Distributed Capacitance

T - Transformer
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DISCUSSION OF EXPERIMElNT

Part I I.tductive Kicker
.An. Inductive Kicker circuit was constructed using

aD.

807

vacuum tube which bas a maxjrnnJll plate current rating of 120 milli.amperes and a maximum plate volta&e

rat~

of 75) volts.

cir-

b

cuit d.iagram used for actual construction is shown in Figure

3.

High vol'tatge direct current was obtained from a regulated electronic

power supply rated at aJO - JX) volts, 200 milliamperes.

Heater vol-

tage of 6.3 volts A-C was also obtained from this power supply.

A

second direct current power supply was available for vol ~es up to
1000 volts D-C.

A Willard 6 volt stor~ battery was used for the

grid bias voltage,

~,

vided the gdd bias
so that the voltage,

and the 110 vol t D- C laboratory supply pro-

volta&e~.
~,

The potentiometer, P, was inserted

mi&;ht be varied from 0 to 110 volts.

The

breaker points in a 623G Delco-ReIqy distributor were used as the
sw.i. tch, S.

The distributor was driven with a

1/4 horsepower D-C

shunt motor connected so that its speed could be varied from 0 to
2?fX) Bl?M.

Three transformers were available baving
hi~

voltage insulation.

hi~

tnrns ratios and

One of these was a standard Autolite

IG 3224JS six vol t i~i tion coil.

']he

0 ther

two were high voltage

power transformers formerly used in raAar equipment.

Primary and

seconiiary imuctance of each transformer was measured on a General
Badio ~e 65)-A Impedance Bridge.

Distributed capacitances of all

windings were determined from their self resonant frequencies whicb.

,

Transformer
T

&)7

~

Rl

-=-

~

6.3 Volta
JJJ

+

~

H1&h Volta£

+

DC Supply

Ea

~.

3

1J:xluctive Kicker Circuit as Used. in

~riment

~

- 6 Volt Willard

R - 22 ,000 ohDs

~

- 110 Vol t DC Labora tory

~ply

~

S - Breaker Points in

6230'

Delco-

P

- Potentiometer

~

- f;

M~ans

~ _ Carbon Resistor

4 Me£ahms

~

Sto~e Battery

Distributor

I\;

were measured. with a General Badio

~e

700-A ::Beat-Frequency Oscil-

lator and. a Freed Instrument Company tIype 1040 Vacuum 'lUbe Voltmeter.

Results of these measurements and voltage ratings are tabu-

lated in Table 1.
In order to measure the peak values of output voltage for the
Inductive Kicker and the conventional system, a
sisting of resistors R1 and

Rz

vo1t~e

divider con-

was connected. across the secon.da.ry

winding ot' the transformer, T, as sh>wn in Figure
~,

tance of the voltage divider. Rl +

3.

The total resis-

was made very large in order

that no appreciable load would be presented to the secondary wi.nd.ing

of the transformer.

Rz.

a resistance of 4 megohn:s for
of

40

1\ and

A resistance of :f; mego.bms was chosen for

Ms provid.ed a total resistance

megohms and a ratio of vol ta.ge appear~ acroSs the secondary

winding of the transformer to that appearing across

~

of lUll.

The

iDput terminaJ.s of a Dumont Model 224-A C'athode Ray Oscilloscope were

B2'

connected across the resistor
to 10 volts peak per division.

and

the oscilloscope was calibrated

The peak values ot' voltage oDserved

on the oscilloscope were then 1/10 the total voltage output.
fuwever. it was found tmt appreciable error resulted because of
the input impedance of the oscilloscope.

The oscilloscope used had

an input resistance of 2 megohms and an input oapaci tance of ?fJ micromicrofarads.

This in eftect placed a 2 megohm resistor and a

microfarad capaci tor in parallel wi. th the resistor
valent impedance across the
snaller than the value of

~

Rz

portion of the

alone.

~

vol~e

30 micro-

causing an equidivider much

Since the reactance of the input

capaci tance of the oscilloscope varies inversely with frequency, it

was necessary to compute the equivalent in:q;>edance of the

~

the voltage divider for the various frequencies encountered.
ratio of the equivalent impedance of the

~

portion of
The

portion to the total im-

pedance of the voltage divider then provided a ratio of the voltage
measured on the oscilloscope to the voltage actually appearing across
the secondary of the transformer.

Run I
Transformer No.2 (see 'fuble 1) was connected into the circuit
and waveforms of primary and secondary voltages were observed on the
cathode-ray oscilloscope.
is shown in Figure

A photogra.pll of the secondary voltaE;e wave

4.

Output voltages of transformers No. 2 and No. 3 were measured by
the method described above for various values of plate supply voltage
between 200 and

lCX)()

volts n-C.

The effect of plate supply voltage on

output vol ~e for these two transformers is sbown in Figure 5.
Frequency of the output vol'tat:,ae oscillation was measured by comparing the frequency of the o'bserved waveform on the oscilloscope with
the output frequency of a Hewli tt-Pa.ckard Model 200-C .Audio Oscillator.
The frequency measured is given in 'lable 2.

Run II

Transformers No. 1 and N0.3 were connected in the circuit and wavefODn, peak voltages, arrl frequency data were taken for each with a plate
supply voltage of

3:P volts.

The waveforms of output voltage were very

similar to those obtained for transformer No.2.

Peak vol ~ and. fre-

quency data for transformers No. 1 and No. 3 are given in hble 2. along
wi th similar data obtained in Run I for transformer No.2.
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Transformer

No. 1

Primary

~ns

~=

6.5

~=

0.22 mfds.

Bp=

mho

1.2 olms

fr:: 4200

cps.

Batio

Descrip tion

Ls= 27 Henries
0s=

53 mmfds.

Rs

= 350)

ohms

fr: 4200

cps.

1/65

IG)224Js
Auto1ite
Ignition
O:>i1.

= 95 Henries

~ 0.4 Henries Ls

No.2

Cp=

0.08 mfds.

\ = 6.6

No. 3

1\;= 2:0<>

ohns

ft= 900 cps.

fr: 1600

cps.

~= 1 Henry

Ls

= 400

Henries

Cp=

Cs= O.:fi

mmfd.

fr

O.0516mfds.

R.s= 900J

5 ol:ms

= 700

cps.

fr

Power

1/15

ohms

~=

Lp

0s= 104 mmfds.

Power

1/20
obms

= 42.000

cps.

is primary wi.cdi.ng inductance

L s is secondary

Cp is primary

winii~

inductance

windinG; distributed capacitance

Os is secoDiary

windi~

dis tr1buted capacitance

:Bp

is primary wi.ndi.I1£ resistance

lis

is secondary winding resis tance

f r is self-resonant frequenqy of

windi~

transformer
115/l735 volts
Eo cps.

transformer
l15/2JY0 volts
6J cps.

15

Fi~.

Output

vo1~

4.

waveform of Inductive Kicker.

J1&. 5
Output Vol taee ienua Plate Supply Vol ta&e

•

for IDdu.ct1ve Kicker

e

o
Traoaformer li:>. 2

lOX)

•

c;

~

i
2OX)

1000

O

i
0)

,

I
100

ax>

I

I
•
I
•
10:>
:0:>
:P!J; Plau Supp17 Vol'-&e

,.,.. . ,
f l

II

•

I

•

I

i

I

I

I

~

0'\
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Run III

In an effort to determine the effect of primary winding inductance on voltage developed across this iIrlu.cta.nce. first the pri.IDa.rjr

and then the secondary winding of each transformer was connected into the pIa te circui t of the 807 tube.

Peak: vol t~e valu.es· and fre-

quency were measured for each of these

~ndllctances.

run is tabulated in Table

rata. from this

3.
Part II

Conventional Igni. non SYstem
A conventiooal ignition system '!liaS constructed using the follow~

equipment:
623G Delco-Renv Distributor
IG3224JS Autolite Ignition Coil
Willard

6 volt Storage Battery

Using the methods described in Part It peak voltages and frequency of oscillation were measured for both primary and. secondary
windings of the ignition coil.

These results are given in Table 4.

A photograph was taken of the output voltage of the ignition

coil with its secondary winding open circuited.

This photograph is

shown in Figure 6.
Part III
Vol tage Versus Speed Cbaracteristics of the '!Wo Systems
One of the undesirable cl:aracteristics of the conventional
igni tion system is its drooping voltage versus speed cbaracteris ti c. 13

18

TABLE 2
PEAK VOLTAGE AND F.RECVENCY OF OU'lPUT VOLTAGE WAVES

OF :IHREE 'm.ANS:I!OBM]RS TESTED

Peak

:Erequengr

Output Voltage

No. 1

"jXX) cps.

768

No.2

870 cps.

2ijgO

N°·3

~ cps.

2670

fJransformer

VOLTAGES DEVELOPED ACBOSS INIXJCTANCHlS OF V.ARIOUS VALUES
In.ductance

Peak

Volt~

Frecp.ency

6.5 mho

105

3200 cps.

0.4 Henries

147

870 cps.

1.0 Henries

155

1m cps.

27.0 Henries

480

~O cps.

95.0 Henries

245

1220 cps.

lIoo.o Henries

620

6Jo

cps.

19

TABLE

4

EXPERIMENTAL DATA FOR OONVENTIONAL IGNITION SYSTE}/l

:Battery

Measured Peak Vol ~e

Vol~e

Primary

Secondary

5.7 Volts 676 Volts 11.600 Volts

Engine

Frequency
J)OO cps.

Speed

Breaker
Point
Setting

400 RPM O.025N
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(13)

Hartzell, H. L. Ignition Progress, Publication of Delco-Remy
Division of General Motors Corpora tion t PP. 7-8 t ~ 4, 19!.jg.
It waS believed tW.t this claracteristic could be eleminated. in

the Inductive Kicker system by providing for the

807

vacuum tube a

trigger pulse which was independent of engine speed; so the circuit of
Figure

7 was proposed for this purpose.

The operation of the circui t is as follows.

lJ1le grid potential

of the tube VTl, a bJ5 triode, is varied by means of the Swl tcht S,
the swi tch bei~ the breaker points in

62.3G Delco-Remy distributor.

A square Wave appears in the plate circui t of the tube VTl and is
differentiated by the resistance capacitance combination,
The wave then appears at the grid of the tube V'IE t another

as a. pulse with an a.n;>litude of
microseconds.

35

Ci - B).
6.15 triode,

volts and a pulse width of 200

Since this pulse is initiated only by the leading edge

of the square wave, the

frequen~

of the square wave will bave no

effect opon the pulse characteristic as long as the period of the
square wave is greater than

400

microseconds.

This circuit was constructed in order that it could be tested
experimentally.

Waveforms were observed. at various points and are

given on the circuit diagram in Figure
~e

7.

width of the pulse was measured by calibrating the sweep

of the oscilloscope to 200 microseconds per division using a knOw.
frequency supplied by a General Badio Type 700-A :Beat-Frequency
OscilIa tor.
The vacuum tube V']2 was inserted. in order to couple the output

21

~.

6..

Outpu.t vol ~e waveform of con.ventional
i~ition

system.
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of the pulse generator, VTl. to the grid circuit of the
the Inductive Kicker circu.i t.
presen.ti~

~

ro7 tube

in

operates as a cathode-follower

a high iq>edance to the output of tube, Vn., and a low

impedance to the

~id

of the

ro7 tube

in the Inductive Kicker.

'1he output terminals of the pulse circu.i t as shown in Figure 7
were connected across the grid resistor Rg of the 807 tube smw in
Fi~re

3. Switch, s, potentiometer, P, 8.nd

from the circuit of Figure 3 for this run.

vol~ ~

Output

were removed

volt~

of the

Inductive Kicker was measured for various distributor speeds between
200 and 2QCX) RPM.

Output

volt~e

of the conventional system was also measured.

for various distributor speeds between the same limi. ts as for the
Inductive Kicker.

The effect of speed on

sys tans is shown in Figure 8.

01.1 tpu. t

vol tage of the two

24

~.

g

Output Volta£e8 of Conventional System and Inductive
Kicker Versus Distributor Speed

Conventional System
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OONCLUSIONS
IJ.he results of Run I as plotted in Figure

put vol'tatge of the Inductive Kicker
~

volts as a maximum.

us~

6 show that the

transformer No.2 approaches

The shape of this curve indicates that this

maximum is limited by saturation of the

~etic

Similar data taken with transformer No.

former.

output voltage of only
plate supply.
er oatput

core of the trans-

3 shows a maximum

4200 volts with lOCO volts applied

It can be seen that transformer NO.

vol~e

0\1t-

versus plate supply

vol~e

by the

3 produces a steep-

curve than does No.2

until saturation occurs.
Since the turns ratio of transformer No. 3 is 1 to 20, whereas
the turns ratio of transformer No. 2 is 1 to 15, it appears that a
hi~r

'blrns ratio affects the oatp\lt

saturation occurs.
transformer with a

vol~e

appreciably until

The above observations seem to indicate that a
hi~

1llrns ratio and a

1ar~e ~etic

core to

prevent saturation would produce ~r output vol ~es than were obtained in this experiment.
Bun I was repeated with transformer No. 1 which las a turns

ratio of I to
primary

65. However, it was found tl:at the impedance of

wind~

the

of this transformer was too low to absorb appreciable

power from the plate circuit of the &J7 tube.
I t was hoped tbat the procedure of Bun II I would reveal a simple
relationship be tween primary wind.ing inductance and vol ~e developed.
However, an analysis of the results of this run indicated that the inductances used were of sach varyin, p:qysical construction that no
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conclusions were possible.
In Part I I of the experiment the peak vol ta&e value for the
conventional system was found to be 11,600 vol ts at an engine speed
RPM with 0.025 11 breaker point sett~ a.Di a battery vol~e

of

400

of

5.7 volts.

»,000 to

The desired vol ~e output for new en~nes should be

35,000 volts peak as was stated previously. It is ob-

vious that both the conventional system and the Inductive Kicker
fail to meet the desired conditions.

The possibility of improving

the conventional sys tem to meet the desired outpu t conii tions has
been very carefully analyzed by ignition experts who have found that
it is unlikely that ?p ,OCI:) to

35,000 volts can. be obtained from

the

conventional system. l4

(14)

Hartzell, H. L. l£ni. tion Progress. Publica tiOD. of Delco-Reaw
Division of General Motors Corporation. pp. 1-26, Mq 4, 1948.
While the results of this e.:xperiment did not approach those

desired. it is believed that failure to do so was attribu.table to
the fact that the components ellJ)loyei in. the Inductive Kicker were

not designed to operate under the conditions that prevailed in tbis
experiment.
hi~

In fact it is believed to be rather remarkable that the

vol ta.ges developed were obtained in view of the deficiencies of

the variou.s circuit components.

For example, mui not saturation

occurred at such a low value of plate

vol~e

in Run It it is apparent

that the pre-saturation slope of the curves in Figure

6 would very

rapidly have led to an output volta£e equal to or greater than the
conventional system limit of ll.&:>o volts.
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Some of the conditions which must be satisfied by components
of this electronic
1.

i~ition

circuit are as follows:

The vacuum. tu.'be mu.st have a

~h

are-over

vol~e

ratiD£

be tween plate and cathode so tbat higher vol ~es may be developed across the primary of a step-up transformer.
2.

The trallsformer must be

desi~ed

with a lar&;e

~etic

core so that satUration of this core will not limit the ou.tpu.t
vol ta.i;e.

The trailsformer should have as

bi~h

a turns ratio as

is possible and should be constru.cted such that the distribu.ted capacitances of both

wind~s

can be kept to a minimum.

The self resonant frequ.ency of the transformer should be

cycles per second or

~r

?fXJO

in order to obtain a steep wave

front.
From the results of Part III shown in

~ore

7, it can be seen

tha. t the Inductive Kicker when equ.ipped with the pulse form~ net-

work has the bi,hly desirable zero-slope voltage versus speed
characteristic which it has never been possible to achieve with the
conventional system techniques.
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Some new

i~i tion

scheme for internal combustion

be a necessity in the near future if
tinue toward.

hi~r

tem

development trends con-

~ines

in ignition terms are a

vo1~e

35,000 volts with a very steep wave front.

The conventional
1imit~

rDa3

compression ratios and leaner fu.el-air ratios.

The requirements of suc..lJ. new

of ?fJ ,000 to

~e

e~nes

~ition

system

DOW

in use possesses two

factors; the breaker points and the i¢tion coil t

to prohibit the conventional system from

approa~

~ich

required.

conditions.
In this investigation the Inductive Kicker circuit was found to
give output
~ne.
lIB tely

vo1~es

The

vo1~es

of sufficient va!lle to produce ignition of an
observed in the investigation were approxi-

one-half the peak vol ~s produced by the conventional

system; however, there is not reason to conclude tbat higher

vol~es

can not be obtained from the Inductive Kicker if it is constructed
wi th components specifically designed to satisfy its requirements.
It waS also found. that the Inductive Kicker as an i ¢ tion circuit, would require very small current flow (2.5 ma.) throU&h the
breaker points.

'nlis would increase the lite of the breaker points

to tha.t limited by mechanical

desi~.

Other types of loW current

awl tches might be employed to replace the breaker points, such as

a phototube strategically located with respect to a light source and
some

movi~.,part

in the

e~ne as proposed

by Robert :Boscb..15

(15)

Poole, Alfred J. t Electronic ~ition ~stern in Experimental
S~e. Automotive and Aviation Industries. Vol. 90. N0.3.
pp. 37 and. 90. February 1. 1947.
The use of a pulse

.make the output
i~ tion

volt~e

formi~

network in the tirnin&; device would.

indepement of engine speed since the actual

circuit is controlled only by the Olltput of the

tim~

de-

vice. and the Olltput of the timing device rrAy be mde independent of
~ine

speed.

H:>wever, the

disadvan~es 01'

the Inductive Kicker, as with

other electronic i~ition systems. are (1) a ~h voltage ~C
power supply is necessary to supply plate

vol~e

to the electron

tubes used; (2) the equipment needed for the system would be expensive; (3) the system would be more complicated, requiring skilled
servicing.

APPENDU
1ab1e 1

VARIATION IN OUTPOT VOLTAGE :FOR VARIOUS PLm SUPPLY vtLTAGES

Plate

Supp~ Vo1~

Peak Output Vol ~es
Transformer No. 2

~an.sformer

200

7

7

225

140

200

2~

700

980

275

1570

1800

;po

2100

23SJ

3JJ

2480

2670

l.loa

3l~

3JX>

450

3r:PJ

ft:xJ

~

.38~

37C5J

5~

l.l200

3&>0

too

42~

39r:fJ

65)

?J!I:XJ

700

4380
4,380

lK)8()

800

45£0

4100

900

l.J6oo

lee<:>

1000

4900

43)()

No.

3

TABLE 2
ou~

VOLTAGE VERSJS SPEED FOR ~O SYSTEMS

Distributor Speed
in :RPM

Peak Output Voltage
Conventional System

Peak au.tput Vol taie
IIxlu.cti ve Kicker

200

11.600

2170

6:Jo

11.500

2170

900

cjj:yJ

2170

J200

8400

2170

1~

7200

2170

1800

5770

2170

2100

5280

2170
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